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6233 NECHAKO PIT Road Fort Fraser British
Columbia
$919,000

If you would like a peaceful and private home on a large acreage, this 4 bedroom home on 343 acres (2 titles)

may be what you are looking for! Located 30 mins West of Vanderhoof, this property offers a beautiful home

site with Southern exposure, a massive hothouse (25X50) and plenty of cultivated garden space, plus

numerous fruit and berry trees and established flower beds. The property is fenced and cross-fenced and

currently home to 36 pair of cattle with about 100 acres in production, 40 acres in improved pasture, and the

rest in bush pasture and some timber value. Other features include a root cellar, a barn (24X38), machine shed

(30X40), wood shed, a chicken coop, and a few more storage sheds, plus a very good water supply. (id:6769)

Primary Bedroom 10 ft ,8 in X 13 ft ,8 in

Library 15 ft ,5 in X 15 ft ,5 in

Bedroom 3 8 ft ,7 in X 13 ft

Bedroom 4 7 ft X 13 ft

Mud room 13 ft X 16 ft

Utility room 9 ft ,3 in X 13 ft

Pantry 5 ft ,1 in X 8 ft

Kitchen 13 ft ,9 in X 16 ft ,7 in

Living room 15 ft X 17 ft ,1 in

Foyer 5 ft ,1 in X 10 ft

Bedroom 2 8 ft ,1 in X 12 ft
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